
K-2 Newsletter February 4, 2022
February will be a busy month in the Little Room. Beyond our normal
classwork, we have AIMSweb tests to finish this week and a couple special
days to celebrate coming up - Valentines Day and Hundreds Day. It is also
the end of the second trimester February 17 so report cards will be coming
home the following week.

Valentines Day - Students may bring in Valentines to share with their
classmates. Miss Nicole had the students decorate boxes in art class in
which to put the Valentines. (BTW - Miss Nicole LOVES getting Valentines
from the kids. If you have an extra, consider giving her one.) We will
spend the last hour of the day having a party.

Hundreds Day - Barring any snow days, Hundreds Day falls on Thursday
the 17th this year. Students may dress up as if they were 100 years old,
and we will be doing activities all day that revolve around 100. Counting,
estimating, writing, drawing…everything will follow the theme. It is always
a fun day.

Spelling Words

Kindergarten:  can, cane, man, mane, mad, made

First grade: boat, like, pray, try, cloud, clown, snow, serve, first, girl, book,
moon, horse, mother, because

Second grade: repair, bush, rough, nervous, parrot, inquire, airplane,
bulldog, tough, young, carried, tire, stair, touch, until, to, two

Bible verse
Psalm 23:1   “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not be in want.”



Subject Updates
Kindergarteners are skip-counting in math. In language they are reading
their third book which introduces long consonant words. You may hear
them talk about “bossy e” and “two vowels a walking” in the coming weeks
as they learn the vowel consonant e and vowel pairs rules.

First graders are finishing their measurement unit and moving on to a unit
on addition. We will be working on memorizing facts and getting away from
fingers in our adding. In phonics they are learning when to double the final
consonant when adding a suffix and when to just add the suffix.

Second graders have been counting coins all week. In language, they
have learned singular and plural personal pronouns and possessive
pronouns.

In social studies, we have been learning what the colonists lives were like.
We learned about the jobs of cobbler, cooper, joiner, apothecary,
blacksmith, silversmith, and whitesmith. We also read about the typical
meal which was made in one pot over an open fire because that was often
all they had.

In Bible, we are studying brave people who trusted God. We acted out the
story of the capture of Jericho and saw how Joshua was a brave leader.
Then we skipped ahead to David and learned how he fought a lion and a
bear in order to save a lamb. We are reciting Psalm 23 each day as we try
to learn the whole Psalm.


